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TCI Daily Skiff Facelift 
Alter the Yellow Rose 

is overhauled, visiting 
the library will never 
be the same. See Page 

Wrenched 
Do-it-yourselfers end 
up paying for more 
than just hardware. 
Sec Page 2. 

Reagan speech prompts partisan reviews 
u tSHINCTON (AP) Prwidenl 

Reagan's appeal to Congress to join 
him in a down payment mi trimming 
deficits is being met h\ skepticism 
from Democrat! and praise b\ 
Republicans, hni leaders ol both 
parties agreed Ins election-year 
address offers lew specifics for 
sirmiiiiiii; the How oi government 
red ink. 

Reagan, delivering his third State 
o| the Union address to Congress 
Wednesdaj night, outlined liis goals 
for 19S4 and took general ertdil for 
the nation's economic recovery, 
cluiming thai "we can report and IK1 

proud ol one ol the best recoveries En 
decades," 

"America is back, standing tall," 
Reagan declared in a speech laden 
with patriotic broad strokes and 
appeals  to traditional  U.S.  values 
thai   could set  the stage for  his  ev 

jiected Sundtt) unnouni emenl ol re- 
election cuuchdai \. 

in a I'lopos.il tii.it prompted sharp 
partisun reaction, Rwgun culled for 
estublishmRil ol u bipartisan White 
House Congress croup to find ways 
to start trimming federul deficits 
soaring toward $200 billion, 

Reagan called this a "down 
pa\ merit" on cutting deficits and 
said it would entail less-controversial 
budget tuts and elimination of 
government wasle - hopeful I) 
tnnuniug deficits In as much as 
$ 100   billion   over   the   ne\t    three 
years 

He restated Ins opposition to 
(hopping defense spending or 
tutting deficits with tax  increases, 
hut   said    some   savings    could   l>e 
achieved     through    closing    tax 
loopholes and simplifying the IS. 
tax code. 

\inl    House    Republican    Leader 
Robert II. Michel ol  Illinois, while 
WUI111    111    lie.   praise    lor    He.ig.ui's 
presentation,    suggested    ad ne\ Ing 
the $ loo billion in cuts suggested l>\ 
Reugan would be*difficult 

"It was more like an inaugural 
speech than ,i State of the Union 
address-more mood music than 
marching  orders-but   he  captured 
the country's mood very effective!) ." 
said    Sen.    Dave    Durenburgn.    M 
Minn. 

Reagan also (old the joint session 
ol Congress be Is determined to keep 
American forces in Lebanon because 
the United States must never be 
turned    away    bv    "state-sponsored 
terrorism," 

Democrats claimed Reagan gave 
too   little  attention   to  the  Lebanon 
crisis. 

"In a   10 page speech he devoted 

only one paragraph, buried on page 
eight. t.» tins vital subject," said 
Nous,'  Speaker  Thomas   P.   O'Neill. 
"The president can try to bur) the 
issue ol Lebanon In his speech. Bui 
he cannot bury it in the minds anil 
hearts ol (he American people. If 
'America is hack' as the president 
■ays,   then   wh\   are  our   bo\s   still 
stuck in the sands of Lebanon?" 

An undercurrent of presidential 
year politics ran through Reagan's 
address before a national radio and 
televison audience, with Democrats 
and Republicans at one point 
engaging each other m an applause 
duel. 

When Reagan told Congress "We 
must bring federal deficits down,'" 
Democrats gave exaggerated, rowdy 
applause, interrupting him in mid* 
sentence. When he finished the 
sentence In   MyJng, "hut  how we do 

that   makes   all   the   difference," 
Republicans , heered and applauded 
loudly while Democrats lapsed into 
silence. 

At another point, when Reagan 
mentioned a recent report 
highlighting waste in Congress and 
other government branches, some 
open ]eering was heard on the 
Democratic side ol the aisle. 

Reagan recycled many of the 
proposals of his first three years in 
oil ice: tuition tax credits for parents 
of private-school children, new 
restrictions on abortion, restoration 
of prayer in schools and an "en- 
terprise zone" plan altering tax 
credits to businesses in depressed 
areas, 

And he proposed one major new 
initiative: a |>ermancntly manned 
Space station within the next decide, 
a move he said would help the nation 

Cartoonist Breathed skips over comics, 
says contemporaries' work is mediocre 

BvBillHanna 
Staffuritrr ofthr TCU Daily Skiff 

Berke Breathed, the man behind 
the jxipular comic strip "Bloom 
County," s|Mike to an audience o| 
about 200 students and faculty in the 
Student Center Ballroom Wednesday 
night. 

Before  gl'\ ing   his   talk,   Breathed   ' 
gave a slide show  that showed both 
his "Bloom County" characters and 
some of the predecessors in his field. 

Breathed had little good to say 
about his contemporaries. "The 
comic strip landscape has been 
littered with mediocrity ," he said 

Breathed said he rarek looks .it 
the comics page because there isn't 
much there that interests him, but he 
did mention such strips as "Pogo" 
and   "Peanuts" OS exception*. 

He went on to give some insight 
into himself and the characters he 
draws. "Everyone of mv characters 
is u complete goof/' he said. 

Although he intended for his 
comic strip to not reflect on himself, 
he says his personality is creeping 
into the story line. "I've been putting 
much more of my personality into 
the script than I ever intended to," 
Breathed said. 

Bill the Cat, one of the most 
popular characters from the strip, 
was only supposed to l>e a one shot 

#mPr, 

"I've been putting much 
mare of my personality into 
the script than I ever in- 
tended to." 

-BERKE BREATHED, 

cartoonist 
deal. "Bill the Cat was intended to 
last one strip, but he's probably the 
favorite thing 1 do," he said. 

The character most identified with 
"Bloom Countv" is the penguin 
known as Opus. Breathed says there 
is a good reason that Opus is a 
penguin. "Opus probably became a 
penguin because he's vety easj to 
draw." 

Breathed first gained some 
notoriety when he was arrested for 
having alligators in his apartment 
wru'le he was a student at the 
University of Texas at Austin. He 
says he had people ready to kill him 

lor supposedly dumping some 
alligator eggs in one of the area 
lakes. The truth is that it was all a 
hoax. 

"I bet a friend five dollars I could 
manipulate the media in any way I 
wished," he said. He now leaves his 
pranks to the fieople in his strip. 
There is one character that is similar 
to Breathed in this respect. "I live 
that part through Milo Bloom," he 
said. 

The   media   is  one  of   Breathed's 
biggest concerns. He says they try to 
create culture where there is none. 
He points to cover stories in Time 
and iVeuisUMeA; on cats, ice cream 
and a story in Esquire on college 
partying that hap|>ened to be on his 
own campus. 

"They found halt a dozen drunken 
freshmen that nobody had ever 
heard of." He adds, "they tried to 
say this was a national trend when 
nobody had ever heard of these 
guys." 

"Bloom County" is syndicated in 
about 500 papers around the United 
States. The funnv thing about 
Breathed is he never intended to In- a 
cartoonist. 

"I thought I would be in film or 
something similar to that, but 1 did 
some cartoons lor the Daily Trxan, 
and )>eople started knowing who I 
was,"  he said. 

CARTOONIST: Berke Breathed, creator of the cartoon "Bloom 
County," spoke Wednesday night in the Student Center Ballroom at 
TCU.    BILI.KIHBY   TCU Dally Skill 

INTERVIEW 
Christianity 
Gun Bowei 

Martin Marty (left), professor of the history of modern 
t the University ol Chicago, talks with KRLD reporter 

MEGAN O'NEIL/ TCU Dull) Skill 

Speaker blasts value crisis 
By Jennifer Daniels 
Staff writer »fth? TCU Daily Skiff 

Who owns America? According to 
Martin Marty, professor of the 
history ol modern Christianity at the 
University of Chicago, several levels 
of ownership exist, 

II nobody owns America, he said, 
then there is chaos. If everybody 
owns it, then individual liberties 
generate a value system and 
meaning. He also said that 
privileged leaders, or the 
knowledgeable wealthy, are part 
owners of America as an- the groups 
within communities, 

Marty addressed an audience of 
high school students. TCU students, 
facult) and community residents 
Wednesday night in the MoucK 
Building   lecture   ball.   His   lecture. 

"Who Owns America? The 
Argument over Religious Pluralism 
and Consensus," was jointly 
sponsored b\ the TCU Religious 
Studies Department and a grant 
from the TCU Research Foundation. 
Marty is one o! the mans researchers 
and scholars invited to campus by 
the TCU Research Foundation as a 
part ol the lecture series. 

Marty said Americans are a sel 
people that live in a simple world of 
liberal democracy. 

Americans are satisfied with 
nostalgia, the easier and simpler 
things in  life, Marty said. He said 
llns means a single public school and 
a single Bible. 

"You   may   not  possess   tradition, 
hut il possesses you," said Marty. 

His argument centered around the 

transmission of values to a 
generation set up in new ways. 
There's a value crisis, he said. 

Marty raised various points 
concerning church and state. 
"Government determines the fabric 
of our religious behavior," he said. 
"The church is subordinate to the 
state—the state telling the church to 
shape up." 

He added that religion does not 
exist to keep politics going. 

A Lutheran pastor holding degrees 
from Concord la Seminar, Lutheran 
School    of    Theolog)    and    the 
University of Chicago, Marty is also 
an author. He has written more than 
25 books and has three more for- 
thcoming, His book. "Righteous 
Empire," won the National Book 
Award in 1972. 

"follow ou i dreams to distant stars." 
Reagan also asked for a con- 

stitutional amendment to give him 
"line item" authority to veto selected 
congressional projects without 
killing entire money bills, but 
congressional leaders ol both parties 
expressed doubt that Reagan would 
be granted this |M»wer. He also 
repeated his call for a federal 
balam ed-budgel requirement, 

In a statement that brought hearty 
applause. from members ol both 
parlies, Reagan urged renewed 
commitment toward a "sane policy" 
between the United States and the 
Soviet  Union on nuclear arms. 

Reagan also sparked a standing 
ovation when he hailed Sgt. Stephen 
G. Trujillo, an Army Ranger 
recommended for the Silver Star 
medal for heroism on Grenada. 

Contract 
murderer 
executed 

STARKE, Fla. (AP)-Anthon> 
Antone, at 66 the oldest inmate cm 
Florida's death row, was elec- 
trocuted Thursday for arranging the 
murder of a private eye. He was the 
first |>erson executed since rein- 
statement of the death |x>naltv who 
did not kill the victim himself. 

Antone was strap|>ed into the chair 
and received 2,000 volts shortly 
after 6 a.m. CST. 

He was the third prisoner executed 
in the state and the 12th in the 
nation since the Supreme Court 
reinstated capital punishment in 
1976. 

Antone was convicted in 1976 of 
I irst-degree murder for being a 
middleman in the Oct. 23, 1975, 
contract shooting death of Richard 
Cloud, a private investigator who 
testified before grand juries probing 
the underworld. He provided the gun 
and money for the slaying. 

He had been scheduled to be put to 
death two days ago, but won a 
temporary stay of execution while 
his lawyers appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The apj>eal was 
turned down. 

Dressing in black pants and a 
white dress shirt, Antone had to have 
his head and lower right leg shaved 
to accommodate the death chair's 
elect rodes. 

Prison officials described Antone 
as "calm but not  communicative" 
alter he was told the Supreme Court 
on Wednesday night had turned 
down his lawyer's arguments, ruling 
the) had been weighed and rejected 
before. 

Small groups of death permit) 
protesters gathered in a muddy field 
across from the prison in a stead) 
drizzle ol rain. One carried a sign 
that read, "Cov. Graham guilty ol 
first-degree murder." 

Protests against the TuesdflJ 
execution, which was blocked just 
six hours More it was to take place, 
did not draw the large numbers of 
those surrounding the previous two 
executions in Florida. 

Gov, Bob Graham has signed 68 
death warrants since taking office in 
1979, including one lor Antone that 
expired during appeals in 1982, 
Graham said Tuesdas . "I believe the 
time has come to cans out justice." 

Antone did not recpiest a special 
last meal, hut he was ottered steak 
and eggs between  4 and 4:30 a.m., 
said    Department    ol    Corrections 
spokesman Vernon Bradford 

At home and around the World 
■ International 
France reports warplane shot down in Chad 

PARIS (AP)-France says an armored unit from rebel- 
controlled northern ("had shot down a French warplane 
after   raiding  government   positions-tlie  lirst   reported 

ebels local toCoukouni Oueddei. the insurgent leader. 
Alter   the   intervention,  the  estimated   3,500   Libyan 

ps in northern Chad slopped their advance and the 
tde no move lo push the intruders back across bine I 

thcLil 

■Texas 
Baylor lifts ban on beer posters, nude pictures 

.horde 
-the 

arrived Chad last attack on French forces since-the) 
SO   I 

French Jaguar lighter jets, retaliating fni the raid, wen- 
shot at In gr id missiles and "answered in sell-delense, 
destroying several vehicles" in the armored column, the 
I 'rein h Foreign Mmisln said Wednesday. 

"One Jaguar was downed.   Its  pilot, who ejected,  is 
dead." the ininisli\   said, describing the attack which it 
s.od oi i in red 'I ucsdu) afternoon. 

Frame seni some 3,000 troops into Chud, one "1 its 
former colonies, in August 1983 to help the government 
ol   President   f lissene   Hahre   resist   the   l.ibv an-backed 
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WACO, T<-x,is {AP)-A ban on beer posters and pic- 
tures nl nude und semi-nude women in men's dorm rooms 
,it Buylor University bus been lilted by the school's 
president, who said the rules were imposed without his 
kimvs ledge. 

Dr. Herberl Reynolds said Wednesdu) that the bun has 
been tossed out, 

Ai the surne time, Reynolds suld he was unuwure ol 
orders Issued to clerks ut the cumpus IxKikstore to remove 
cocktail glasses and ushtruys from the shelves. 

Some      administrators      Ul      the      Baptist-supported 
university decided to crack down on the posters ami 
pictures after students returned From Christmas break on 
Ian. 16. 

■ Weather 
Toda) 'a weather is expected to be partly cloudy 
with a liiKh in the low 50s and winds of 15-20 
inpli. 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
1 knoss this is .ui election sear, luit 1 U'lk*\e 

responsible Republicans and Democrats CUB still 
t txqierats and |mt good government over politics. 

-Ronald Reagan OPINION 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

He that leaveth nothing l<» (hame will tin low 
tilings ill. hut 111' will do son low I lungs 

-Hulilux 

CAMPUS 

Bv 
Neil 
Daniel 

Professor vs. 
plumbing 

No doubt there is .1 rule that college 
professors cannot U> homeowners. Or it 
thej are, th.it the) cannot own homes 
with cracked foundations, antique wiring 
and leak) plumbing, Because it they own 
such houses, two things arc certain: they 
won't know to replace pipes and wires 
until something breaks and creates .1 
crisis; and when the crisis occurs, it will 
hap|x*n on a weekend when am plumber 
who comes will charge a ridiculous price. 

Last Suturdtt) I decided to li\ .1 leak in 
our toilet The rubber washer tround the 
pij>e Was rotten and had to l>e replaced. 

I derided I'd da it later in the day, 1 
called the hardware store ami was told it 

closes at 4 p.m. on Saturdays. I had 
plents  ol tune 

But I should have known that a job 
requiring one replacement part and 20 
minutes, max, would take me all das and 
probabK  cost more than 95 cents in 
parts. 

Ti> work on the toilet 1 had to turn off 
the water at the street, which is not easy. 
The cut-oil valve, underground at the 
water meter, is also ^m antique. What you 
need to do is turn a heass wing nut one 
quarter turn. But one wing is broken off 
and the underground valve is rusty and 
stiff. 

So, sou scoop BWtt)  the dirt so sou can 
see the valve where it turns. You bang on 
the valve with a heavy wrench to un- 
freeze the rust, and sou bathe the whole 
assembh with WD-40. Then it >ou set the 
T-shaped salve tool oser the remaining 
wing ol the broken valse. prop one foot 
aeons! the left end of the T and pull on 
the right end. it will budge slightU. 

To get the salve around a full quarter 
turn takes me about 15 minutes. And 
that's before I f>egin my 20-minute repair 
job inside the house. 

I had l>een to the hardware store and 
had bought the replacement part and 
some extra fittings for the pi|>e con- 
nection in case the nuts and washers were 
corroded beyond use. and I took the |>i|>es 
apart. There is an inevitability about 
home repairs. It turned out that the pi|>e 
into the toilet tank is 5/8" tubing. The 
standard tor all modern homes is 1/2" 
tubing. If the rubber pressure ring 
wouldn't fit around the tubing, I would 
use some teflon-coated string plumljers 
use to keep water laucets from leaking. 

It didn't work. As I tightened the nuts 
the leak got svorse. Back and forth to the 
cut-oft at the street to turn the water oil 

ttm\ on to check my success. 
B\  4 p.m. the cut-oil at the street was 

working well. It had been turned oil and 
on so mans tunes that it finally was 
acting like a water valve. 

But it was clear 1 would base to go 
back to the hardware store and bus a 
new  ballcock kit to replace the one I had 
damaged In oser-tightening and .seek 
advice from the hardware man on flow to 
adapt the rubber pressure ring to lit the 

tubing. 
But it is 4 p.m., and the hardware store 

is closed. 
No problem. The gus at the hardware 

store told me the) are really open until 5 
p.m. The) fust tell jieople 4 p.m. on the 
phone so the) won't base a rush at the 
store in the last 30 minutes 

The) have a rush at the hardware store 
in the last 30 minutes anyway. The place 

was jammed with customers, most of 
them 111 work clothes and boots — * 
professionals-and a lew like me, harried 
homeowners trying to finish a job the) 
should never have undertaken on a 
weekend 

1 got the kit 1 needed. The hardware 
man sold me a larger rubber pressure 

ring A\U\ told me how to sand it down so 
that it would lit. By sup|«'rlimc I had the 

new hallcock sake installed and the 

water turned on. 
The leak in the toilet was slightls worse 

than it had been when I started. It would 
last until Monday, when I could call the 
plumhei  to 1 time and I is it at his 
weekdas   rail'   And that   lell  U.e lire to 
spend Saluidas  eseniug with a mssleis 
movie 011 TV or a good book. Which is 

what I should do, as a rule, on a 
Nat Midas  i\ cuing instead ol Irs mg to fix 

the plumbing. 

Danlfi h u» aimociatf pro/mar of English 

EDITORIAL 

Justice Department not a plaything for Meese 
On Monday, President Reagan nominated White 

House counselor E&i^_Mire^ty.ju<2e«flt, William;.   » 
French Smith as attpraey geiWa^ wppn ^ZBttt^r '*.«#,' 
resignation. g  j :;.§■ \jt ' ;r*~»"..-  V" 

This nomination reprte^ts«ut'»BStl»r^Waa^>lft of 

the president allov«ng^rsori^fo'ei»jfeteJpte'Upe"^it 
good judgment. ■•-'   "  .. ■ *■>*  * 

Meese is wrong for the >ob.*J"    '.    '■ 
Agreed, he does hjf»* legtd wperf$riue'j* ? farmer ' 

prosecuting attorney in CaJifojmw. HB^aW^PS^t'se )p 

has ends there. - V „   .. [.'rSTiV.'.''."*    •.. 
Appointing Meese attorney.^a^aJMprjyjejtiafis _°l 

his experience makes aboafr afiiMh^M^nplacing" 
someone fresh out of law school on tfie Supreme Court 
It simply shouldn't happen.    ': ;•'"■  •'..     * 

If prior experience is not the reasonTyr Reagan 
nominating Meese, then something else is. This 
something else is comradery . 

Political favors among fTiqads.pceur in i^jjjvpjtiWcal 
arenas, however large or muffl1. .Thist"back- ™.  * 
scratching," though, should wvet'iagalleMrtu' to 
jeopardize the appropriate ha^dlfeigArf i government 
department which wields as nvx<fr •on+wt over 
national issues as does the Juijtioe Department. 

Meese may be good for Re^gari, bjjit \\p is bad for the 
nation. '• Z- 

As White House counselor,*Meeseha#ej(presse<i his 
opinion on various issues wbietrfoiricl involve justice 
Department interventipn^rJl^t^lQS^^^^iishjneiit 

of the Legal Services Coloration. This is-the agency 
which provides free legal assistance to the nation's 
poor. 

Meese has also acknowledged his stance against 
court-ordered busing of school children. 

However bad, these remarks take a backseat to 
Meese's latest opinion that hunger is not a real 
problem in America, and that those who frequent soup 
kitchens do so because it is easier than paying. 

Opinions such as these, combined with the power of 
the Justice Department, could set the nation back 25 
years. ..»■'', .*-■■ 

Does the nation really want a man with such views 
to control a department that deals with issues as- 
sensitive as civil rights apdas vital aicurbingcrime? 

Will Meese consider crime and violations of civil 
rights not to be real problems in the country? 

His past record should answer this question. 
Otherwise, the nation will have to wait until he is in 
office. A discovery at that time would be too late. 

Meese's interest in the position of attorney general 
has long been apparent. Reagan's nomination of Meese 
resembles a parent giving in to his child's wish for a 
new toy. 

The question America should be asking is: What 
happens when the toy drops? 

It breaks! 

LETTERS 
■ Swimming excitement 

We fiave some very exciting things 
hap|>ening in our swimming and diving 
program at TCU and will have the 
opportunils to show sou this weekend as 

we meet Oklahoma Saturday at 4 p.in. in 
the Hickel Center. 

Our swimmers have been training 
extremely hard and are competing well 
(men 4-2 in meets, women 3-4). Our meet 
with OU came down to the last event last 
year with the men winning and the 
women losing. This year's meet promises 

to lie equally exciting. 
These swimmers and divers are the best 

teams ever at TCU, and boy are the) 
competitive! Come out Saturdas  af- 
ternoon and support the Frogs as the) 
represent you against the Sooner*, I'm 
proud of them and I'm sure sou will be 

-Richard Syhcsma 
iwlmmintCooch 

■ Columnists welcome 

Ah ha, reposing within u rose so rare- 
look, look. jane, a column I do sp\ . A 
sense ol humor creeping forth to smite 
ins   ese. Forsooth, verils  lit) 1 sas   unto 
sou. thank \ou. 

In the face ol fallai s unlimited, 
unregenerate preppies and various other 

ls|»cs it iiftl'fl behooves us to look behind 
unlike Hie urn onhollablc urge often 

I loiind reposing sadistu alls   in chocolate 

m 

the piles lor the Individuals. How of ten 
is so rare to see so much from so little. 

When Instead the norm is to see so little 
bordering an nothing from so much. H 
much is much? Ah ha, that is not the 

question. 
The question is whether or not these 

two will continue their pristine pursuit of 
the diaphanous whimsy. A creature not 

stores. But I regress, progress is often 
found aggresivelv proceeding on the 

assumption that everything will become 

t'lear, Thus it is with heartfelt regret that 
I welcome this shining new example of 

journalistic pulex. 

-Patricia Wadley 
Gradual'. HferoTU. 

W/idh-if's U-ttrr refer* to a column by 
Kevin Downey and Richard Taylor. 

TIL Dally Skiff 
The TCU Daily Skiff is a .twin 
mrnl .mil puMlthed 'I urul.is Hi 
i'\|ircssi'il herein urn M>II'I\ IIKIS, 

■iKncd nlltoriubj are il Hlnto. 

publication prod d b) theTmu. CnrMlan Uoivorsiis |<>umull.m depart- 
I.UKII FniU ol the si- I,T w,,r..-.. .-|.i loi review and final, week* Virws 
M| the st.iil .m<l contributor.. Uiulgmd nlltorlub reprewnl si.ill itHMenrnM nod 

i ..I the writer.. The TCV Dally Stiff li mber "I The Ass,.. ,1 Pre, The 

5b//i 
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WIRE 
On a silver 
platter 
By Mike Feinsilber 

WASHINGTON (AP)-One thing 
Ronald Reagan doesn't have to worry 
about it he runs for re-election, is a buttle 
for the Republican nomination. It he 
wants it, it is his for the asking 

Nothing extraordinary about that. Most 
presidents who have sought the office a 
second time have been handed 
renomination. 

But it's a gift nonetheless. While the 
opposition party is letting blood over the 
choice of a nominee, the Incumbent 
president, above politics, acts serenely 
presidential. 

It is one reason presidents seeking re- 
election enjoy an advantage, and usually 
win. 

The oppOfnVs true too. Presidents who 
are vulnerable to a challenge from within 
their own party are equally vulnerable 
when they place their records before the 

public. 
If a big faction in his own party can't 

stomach the thought of four more years, 
a president's in the soup. 

The record shows that in three in- 
stances where an incumbent president 
was challenged within his own party — 
Jimmy Carter in 1980, Gerald R. Ford in 
1976 and Lyndon B. Johnson in 1968- 
the opposition party won, regardless of 
whether the challenge was turned aside. 

But three times when the incumbent 
faced only a lightweight challenge- 
Richard Nixon in 1972-or was un- 
challenged-Johnson in 1964 and Dwight 
D. Eisenhower in 1956-the incumbent 
won. 

The only exception was the feisty Harry 
S. Truman, whose victory in 1948, in the 
face of all sorts of internal disillusion- 
ment with him, is still startling. A banner 
hung at the 1948 Democratic convention 
in Philadelphia read, "I'm just mild 
about Harry," and that pretty much 

.summed up his party's feeling toward its 
candidate. 

For 1984 politics, what Ronald 
Reagan's freedom from internal challenge 
shows is that he is lucky or popular 
within his party, or both. 

Nobody from what's left of the Eastern 
establishment wing of the GOP-the 
Mark Hatfield, Charles Percy. Charles 
Mathias wing-has made an effort to 
challenge Reagan and no one from the 
conservative right, unhappy as it 
sometimes says it is with his presidency, 
is talking seriously about opposing 
Reagan in the primaries or at the con- 

vention. 

Just how much an advantage this can 
be is illustrated by a look at incumbent 
challenges in the modern age of politics, 
inaugurated by Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Here's the record: 

1980: Incumbent Carter is severely 
challenged lor renomination in 34 
primaries, by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
and California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr. Carter wins 24, but the battle goes 
right into the Democratic convention, 
Carter is renominated- and defeated. 

1976: Incumbent Ford is severely 
challenged by Reagan in 26 primaries, 
wins 16 ol them, and wins his party's 
nomination by a scant  11 7 votes out of 
2,257' cast. 

A wounded Ford is defeated by Carter. 
1972: Incumbent Nixon wins 

renomination at a lullaby-peaceful 
convention and wins re-election. He is 
virtually unchallenged, having long since 

brushed off mosquito-sized challenges in 
the primaries from anti-war congressman 
Paul N. McCloskey Jr. of California and 
Irom conservative congressman John M. 
Ashbrook of Ohio. 

1968: Incumbent Johnson Is challenged 
in the New Hampshire primary on his 
Vietnam War policies by Sen. Eugene J. 
McCarthy of Minnesota. Johnson wins the 
primary, but by so narrow a margin-less 
than 8 percent-that his victory is taken 
as a defeat. He withdraws from the race. 

McCarthy, in turn, is challenged by 
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, 
defending the Johnson record, and by 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, another war 
critic. 

The nominating process is turned sour  ■ 
hs   Kenneds's assassination on the night 
fie defeated McCarthy in the California 
primary and l)J street violence In 
Chicago .is Humphrey claims the mantle. 
The incumbent parts  is defeated. 

1964: Incumbent Johnson is 

renominated b\ a part) still in mourning 
over the murder ol his predecessor, John 

F. Kennedy, and grateful lor the way 
Johnson has seized hold. Unchallenged, 
he wins the election in a landslide. 

FWrtsmW hot brvn covrrtne] politic* 
from Washington tine? IWiH. 

Adn 
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Around Campus 
■Service sorority to hold rush 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Ktmrlty will hold a rush Function tuduy ul 7 p.m. in 
Student Center Ri i 205. 

Dr. Marie Hollllluy, Furl Worth's only black female dentist, will i|>eul< on 
leadership, excellence, ,u ailemie achievement and pride. 

■ I lunger program to be presented 
He-present.itives trcioi the Hunger Project will present an "Ending Hunger 

Briefing" SuturdU) In Student Center Hoom 202 from I to 5 p.m. The 
program is sponsored by the Environmental Conservation Organization and 
will present wax s student! c an help relieve world hunger. 
■ Fort Worth Opera In perform at TCU 

A Brown Bag series presentation ol "The Starhird" will he ptrfnrimd hy 
the Fort Worth 0|>era Monday at noon in the Student Center Ballroom. 
Admission is Fret, 

■ Wind ensemble to play 

The TCU Wind Fnsemhle will nsrfom a Concert Hour presentation 
Monday at 8 p.m. in Ed Landrelh Auditorium. Admission is free. 

■ Communications organization to meet 
Women in Communication!, Inc. will hold its first meeting of the semester 

IIICMI.CV at 5:30 p.m. in Moucly Building Room 2f>4S. All marketing, 
journalism,  communications and radio-TV-lilm majors are welcome to 
attend 

■ Bach V scries to present organ recital 

TCU music faculty member Emmet Smith will play an organ recital 
Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 8 p.m. in Rohert Carr Chapel as part of TCU's Bach V 
MIII'S. Smith has taught more Fulbright Scholars than any other American 
teacher. 

KTCU plans unusual 
band for Stock Show 
By Erin O'Donnell 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

Everyone lovM a parade, in- 
dueling KTCU-FM, TCU's classical 
and jazz musk station. 

The KTCU-FM marching "band" 
will strut its stuff in the Southwest 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show 
parade, which starts at 2 p.m. today. 
This ap|K?arance of the "band" will 
launch a year-long celebration of the 
20th anniversary of the station's 
broadcasting, 

The "band" consists of radio-TV- 
film majors and minors, as well as 
staff memlwrs and graduates of the 
department, Each member of the 
"band" will carry a portable radio 
tuned to KTCU-FM (88,7). During 
the parade, announcer Sheryl Wene 
will play only John Philip Sousa 
marches. 

The group will be accompanied by 
three banners proclaiming 1984 as 
the anniversary year of the station. 
Each member of the "band" will 
also don a blue anniversary T-shirt. 

Constantino    Bernardez,    station 

manager of KTCU-FM, explained 
that the idea for the marching 
"band" to kick-off the anniversary 
celebration came from Paul Hart- 
man, vice chancellor for University 
Relations and Development. Hart- 
man had seen a similar "band" in a 
Utah college book and "thought the 
idea was clever." 

"We fun think    it'll    be 
unique," Bernardez said. 

The annual parade, which begins 
the festivities for the Stock Show, 
will run from 2 p.m. until n\y- 
proximately 3:30 p.m. The parade 
route, which is about two miles long, 
centers around the Main Street area 
of downtown Fort Worth. 

Bernardez explained that mar- 
chers are not limited to radio-TV- 
film students. Anyone who is in- 
terested in joining the group can 
meet at the Moudy Building at noon 
today. 

"I don't think there'll be another 
band like it in the parade," Ber- 
nardez said. 

Students can soon cover tracks with 'truth9 

By Susan Shields 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

It is not unusual for students to 
cover their tracks. This trickery is 
fundamental knowledge if 
students ex(>ect to ever get out of 
college. And roommates can l>e 
helpful in this endeavor- 
especially when parents call to 
lind out how their voung 
collegian is doing. Because the 
r<x>mmate has been cautioned 
how to respond-"He for she) is at 
the library"-parents will never 
learn the truth. 

Nine times out of 10, the 
roommate is telling a lie. (Area 
bars are simply not conducive to 
the type ol "studying" the parents 
think their offspring are 
mastering.) 

But, after the first week of 
March, rwmmates will no longer 
have to feel guilt) about their part 
in the "Great Conspiracy." That 
is because the Yel low Rose 
Saloon/Sandwich Shop on S. 
University at Berry will have 
officially reo|>ened under a new 
name  and  new   management.   It 

will be called The Library. 
Gone will be the sticky red 

car|>et, the jukebox in the corner, 
the dusty ceiling fans and the 
stained pool tables. En- 
tertainment Consultants, a new 
corjmration partnered by Glenn 
Wolf and Jack Rosser, will have 
changed not only the name of the 
establishment, but the seating 
capacity (from 100 to 250), the 
interior (from a sandwich shop to 
a dance floor with an area for live 
bands), exterior design (from 
mismatched     panels     of     two 

storefronts to a stucco-type linish) 
and best ol all, the selection ol 
spirits (from beer and wine to a 
completely stocked bar). 

"There is not a bar in this area 
that otters the kind of thing we .ire 
going to," said Wolf outside of the 
now-gutted Rose. He and Rosser, 
the general manager of the Rnxz, 
had considered buying Studio 57 
last vear. Both ap|)ear quite 
pleased with their decision to wait 
on another location. "This (The 
Librarv) will be an innovative 
bar," said Rosser. 

GOODBYE AND HELLO: The Yellow Rose hade farewell to TCU on 
Jan. 14, but a new establishment will sc«>n take its place. Top: Members 
of Sigma Chi fraternity give their final SALUTE to the Yellow Rose. 
Botlon Left: Some regulars at the Rose enjoy one last game of pool. 
Bottom right: The two new owners proudly discuss renovation plans to 
lie finished l>\ March. The new bar will be called The Library. 

Photos by Phillip Mosier 

VOICE LESSONS 

Doctoral student in voice teaching 
l>eginning ,nnl advanced students. 923- 
8255. 

TYPING AND TVPSE5ETTINC 

Term Pa|iers and Resume 
Gene Crouch. 535-5187. 

NO KIDDING! 

TERM PAPER DEADLINE! 

Call 465-2210 alter 7 p.m. 

CHiBRAlr! 

South Padre Island, Texas lor Spring Break 
only $98 |Mf pmun for 'he week in new 
deluxe l>eact. side vondos with |xx>l, 
Limited space available. CALL TODAY 
TOLL FREE SUNCHASE 1-800-321-591 I. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 

IBM   Manor]    T\|rewn.er,   75   cents   per 
page. Call Linda at 738-5832/244-5853. 

COMPUTER TERMINALS 

And    mun.cmnputers.    Nevs     and     used 
DIM mint Prinit 480-4876. 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 

Professional executive resumes: a total 
ana l\ sis. Term pa|>ers and liusmess 
correspondence and mailing service. 274- 
8154. 

HALF PRICE BOOKS 

Part-time help. Contact Patti Conrm, 732- 
4111 

FOUND 

Ladv '» watch in muck bar. Call 923-9828. 

TYPING 

Word pn.cess.ir - BEAUTIFUL Disser-, 
tjttons. Term Pa|*'rs-FAST. Ex|»erienced 
APA, Turanian Styles. Call LETTER- 
PERFECT, 246-3883, 

SkYDIW" 

Certified Instructor! &< SAFE Equipment 
Group Discounts. 
Russell 1214) 298-6088 
Randy (817) 924-5198 

Enjoy what other sororities/I ralernities/- 
organijr.itions have alreadv ex|X'rienml in 
the newest mid-cities parts room, Totilll) 
private I.m lilies with numerous ad- 
vantages. Call Celebrations at tile Wax 
Museum 12 14) 263-2395. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

2-1    near   TCU,   vsasher/drver.   etc.   $250 
includes bills. Call Gale, 923-9557. 

TRANS-AM'84 

WANTED: 

Success-oriented, self-motivated individual 
to work 2-4 hours |xr week placing and 
filling posters on campus. Earn $500-plus 
each school year. 1-800-243-6679. 

APARTMENTS 

One or two bedroom, one bath, walk to 
campus. $300. in..nth plus hills, 338-0050. 

FULLY LOADED JUST TWO MONTHS 
OLD. $15,800. CALLI817) 921-3194, 

SKIING! 

At Steamboat Spring, Colorado over 
spring break tor md> $158 par person for a 
week. Lifts, ski in/out deluxe rondo lodging 
with athletic club and parties included. 
CALL SUNCHASE TOLL FREE TODAY 
1-800-321-5911. 

QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY 

Reg. Private child care. 2 through 4-year- 
olds. Morning program: Pledge, exercises, 
miisu, linger pl,i\, songs, arts and cralls. 
slorv time, snacks. Balanced lunch, nap- 
liine, sU|K'rvised free play. For appt., 293- 
8937. 

KAPLAN 
Educational Center 

Cm Days Evtnin|i t wssssnds 

PARTY MUSIC! 
TEST HtMUTION 

SNCIUIST! SINCE 1131 

Our Dallas & Fort Worth 
CMAT classes of eight 
sessions begin late lanuary. 
Call now for information 
and to register. 

Mobile Sound System with DJ. VIT>   Af- 
h,r,l.il.li.!l8]7) 921-3906. 0617 N. Central Dallas, TX 75243 

(214)750-0317 
(817)338-1368 

<s> 

MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

AVAILABLE 
Qualified U.S. citizens 
can receive 
scholarships for 
medical or osteopathic 
school. Scholarships 
include tuition, books, 
fees, required 
equipment, and more 
than $579.00 
monthly stipend. For 
details call (817) 461- 
1946 collect. 

A great woy of life 

ATTENTION 
BSN SENIORS 

If you have an overall 
3.6 GPA, you may 
qualify for early 
comissioning as an Air 
Force nurse. There's 
no need to wait for 
your State Board 
results. Ask for details 
on our special in- 
ternship program. 
Call today! (817) 461- 
1946 collect. 

HEALTH CARE 
ADMINISTRATION 

STUDENTS 
Graduates of ac- 
credited health care 
administration progr- 
ams may apply for 
openings in our 
worldwide health care 
system. We offer an 
excellent salary and 
many other out- 
standing henefits. Call 
today! (817) 461-1946 
collect. 

^ 
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Walk-on enjoying role 
IU Bill II.IIIII.I 
Staff u ritn nflhi M'( Deity Skiff 

Down al the .■ml »l the bem h sits 
u:i\ <>nl\ busketbull walk-on, 
Daviil Kim, 

v. walk "ii is .1 playei thai literall) 
i s ilir team «ith.mi nt holarship 
and knows Ins i bunc-esol |>lu> Ing are 
somewhere l>etween slim and  ■ 
Sti w In would someone spend .ill "I 
Ins time prai in me with the team 
when he knows he'll lie al the end t>1 
the lien* li come game time? 

Kiene says he has several reasons 
|<>i walking on the team. "I had 
some IKT time ami I knew il was u 
relHiilding yeui SO 1 went Un it," 
Kiene said. 

The senior from Shawnee Mission 
Kan . is no newcomei to basketball. 
He played al Johnson Count) 
Community College Ins Freshman 
\ear Iwfore transfer! ing to TCI He 
ti led I" walk on Ins sophomore yeai 
bul hedidn'l make it. 

"1 wenl aboul it the wrong wa>. 
mil 1 didn't sink it out," he added 

"There is one thing I've learned, and 
th.it is thai there isa right wa\ and a 
vt rong wu\ to do things, and tins 
time I'm doing it the right way," 
Kiene said. 

Kiene   says   as   the   season   haa 
tsetl be lias tried to sel realistic 

goals for himself. 
'Ah first goal was to sit on the 

hcneh, in> seiond was to make the 
traveling squad, mj third is to play 
in ,i game " Kiene said 

Mr Ins miched the Firsl two goals 
while his third one still eludei him 
Hut he is nol discouraged "I know 
the other gu\ s on the train an 
that'swhj they gol siholarshi|is and 
I didn't," he said. 

Lasl year Johnny Pate walked on 
the tram and lain earned a 
s, holarship. Killingswoi th said tins 
is nut ,i rare "i currem*e. "Mosl w a Ik 
ons haven'l proven themselves, bul 
, times later on they develop into 
I;IIIKI   players,   and   thru   thi 
scholarships "hesaid 

\n example ol a walk on making 
g<Hxl is Scotl Rose, who has been .i 
ke; playei foi Arkansas tins year In 
Arkansas' \ it-ton ovei TCU earlier 
this year, Rose made several ini- 
(xirtanl rree throws to help the 
Razorbacks beat the Homed 1 rogs 

Killingsworth added thai being a 
walk-on is nol easj. "It's lough to 
walk on, bul |»eople like David enjoy 
iom|)eting and practicing with the 
team," Killingswoi in said 

Kiene nun urs with Ins coach. "It's 
just greal to be .i purl ol the team 
.iml Ic.un more aboul basketball,' 
he said. "I don'l know   how  to ex* 
plain it. lint il\ just ., lot nl inn. It's., 
enai way to stay in sha|»," hesaid. 

Traffic Citations 

Iratfti '. itttiom defended rarrani 
Count> ontv 924 1236 (Area t ode 817] in 

■ |am« K Mallort Mlome\ al 
Law No promises as to results \r>\ line 
and any court costs are nol mi luded in fee 
■ 

been awarded .1 Certificate "i Special 
Competence in 'criminal I*** rules r»n 
lawvei adverlninu require ih^ .id to *a> 
not rert .as Board ol 1 egal 

S|>e< lali/ation 

Je> 

..'■-"-"■' 

. CUTTING 

. COLOD1NG 

. PLDMINC 

.CONDITIONING 

. STYLING 

FOR HAIR 

Two Locations 

DOWNTOWN 
207 W Sth Street 
332 2643 

iriririiitii VALUABLE COUPONS &ititit it it 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
jdr\ Vumpoo. Conditioning & Sfy*r 

CONDITIONING 
CURLY OR BODV PERM 

S2 0ff $5 Off 
Reg SII-SI6 Reg S40 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
,* Vlyl* 

$2 Off 
Reg SII-SI6 NOWS9-SI4 

X 

CONDITIONING 
CURLV OR BODr PERM 

™iudrtH.tir(ui&Uy* 

$5 Off 
Reg S40 NOW S35 

1 . ,-lNO HA* 

OFFERS VALID THRU February 29, 1984 

mniS(. HIS  nMEi David Kiene listens I struetitms during 
|,rai l 11 Wednesdu;     PHIl LIP Mi Sll . Skill 

Top prep athletes 
looking at TCU 

China to go to games 
LOS   VNGELES I K?)   -   Foi   tin |iress   releast    issued    l>>    the   Los 

Firsl time in more than a hall  wn- Angeles     Olym|>i<      < >i 
tury,   ('IIIII.I   will   romj>ete   in   ilir Commit lee, 
Olympii Games. Meanwhile,   in   Washington,   the 

t hen Xian I mba.ss\  issued a statement 
Chinese  Olympit    Committee    an saying   il   will   announce   in   Ma) 
noumed Wednesday that his 1 itn whether   it   will participate  in  the 
had Formall) accepted a v itation Games in Los Angeles. 
to  i-om|iete   in   the   1984   Sui i Ironically,   the   List   timi    China 
Games. >H 

l lames was 
'I he aim cemenl was made n tl i 

B\ Petei Blackstock 
■ Staff IIMM ofthe rCU Daily Skiff 

Phough |im w.i. kei \ firsl teason 
us TCU's head football coach could 
hardly he i ailed a winning one, !»■ 
ap|iears to be gathering the beil crop 
ol I [orned Frog recruits m years, 

With the Feb. 8 official N( \\ 
signing date less than hvo weeks 
away, TCU is, according to 
i'a < ruitino ( loordinatoi Raj Sewalt, 
"shocking .1 l<>t ol people around the 
(Southwest) Conference This could 
|K>ssibl) be tin' besl recruiting year 
m ihr history ol tins university." 

\s ol Thursday afternoon, Sewall 
said the team had received verbal 
M litmenta from 20 players, 14 ol 
whom are listed among the state's 
top loo rei nuts. In addition, he 
added that there are ",i lot ol great, 
greal players thai we're going right 
down to Ihr wire on." The team is 
allowed      a       maximum      ot       30 
scholarships. 

Sewalt s.nd that TCU's re< ruiting 
sm i ess   tins   year   "is  due  a   lot   to 
Wacker and Ins enthusiasm." He 
said thai the TCU stall has tried to 
be straightforward and honest with 
its recruits rather than putting on the 
"glittei and glamour" image as 
several si hools do. "We're not 
landing any helii opters In amour's 
front yard," he explained, 

One mighl think that TCU's 1-8-2 
record in 1983 would cause some 
recruits to shy away from TCU 
Ui ause ot their desire to play lor an 
established winner. "Losing is never 
a   positive   influence,"   said   Sewalt. 
"However, in tins particular cir- 
i umstance, I don'l think it was 
nearl) .is negative as usual. 

n 's an opportunity to play 
early here," he explained \\ e're 
building for the future; there's a 
chance to gel on the ground floor oJ 
something good." 

Sewalt    said    that   TCU    is    con- 
HI: primarily on attracting 

offensive and defensive linemen and 
linebackers this year. He said thai 
tins   is   not    bet ause   ol    a    lack   of 
i apable players al these positions, 
but rather because "we don't have 

Ihr    depth    thai    we    need    at    those 

positions." 
However,    the    FrOgS    have    made 

great progress in rei rutting backfield 
players as well. Among those who 
have    announced    ■> erbal    com* 
iinlrnenls lo Kit' are running back 
RotCOC     Tat urn     and     quarterback 

Ricky Rougely ol Carthage, ■> ranall 
Kast      Texas     town.      Tatum      and 

Rougely   led Carthage  to an   11-3 
,. , ,Md and a spot in ibe 4 A stale 

Semifinals I.is! season. 
Tatum rushed foi ovei 1,600 yards 

in 1983, averaging 8.1 yards pei 
c.trrv and scoring  14 touchdowns. 
He was a lust-team 4-A all-state 
selection, and he is the defending 4-A 
stati' i hamplon In the 100-meter 
dash with a 10.38docking. 

"He's been our bread  and  butter 
the last two years," said Carthage 
Coach   Everetl   Reynolds "He's  a 
winner, and he's got a super at- 
titude." 

Reynolds added that Tatum was 
recruited heavily In the entire SWC 
as  well   as several  other   national 
powers such as Oklahoma. Georgia, 
Notre   Dame   and   UCLA.   "Shoot, 
everyone   in   the  nation   was  alter 
him," Reynolds said. 

Tatum,  who  committed   to  the 
Krogs back  in Novemlx-r,  said that 
he came to TCU because In* I iked the 
school when he \ isited and he was 
impressed with Wacker. In addition, 
the tart that TCU lacks a true 
supeistar running back also en- 
couraged him. "I wanted a i h.mee to 
start early," lie said. 

Besides    Tatum     and     Rougel). 
others on die top 100 list who have 
announced verbal commitments to 
TCU include quarterbacks David 
Rascoe   I Houston   Westi hester)   and 
Charles Fletcher (Austin  LBJ), ol 
lensive linemen Dan Campagna 
(Wiehita Falls Rider) and Ho,, 
Nu.keison (Port Arthur Jetlersoiu. 
and tight end Chris Shaw (South 
Garland). 

Several   other   players   have   ver- 
bally     committed    to    the    TCU 
coaching st.itt but have not vet made 
their decisions public. 

"...TRIUMPHANT FILM MAKING..." 
ShetLi Hvnsun   H)\ WG£L£STIMES 

"As "The Btoik Stallion, his tirsl lt;ilure. showed. CfllTOfl Baltard 
Is a filmmaker of ravishinji lak'ni   Iture an sequences In tins 
movie that make vour jaw drop open oui ol genuine 
amazement-    Dmrut i«w« \/«M*//A 

"...a scan. exhUarallng movie...l found it utterly fucinattng..! 
SKI Urnl   \/U  Htkk ltl\! 

N E V I  R i. K Y 

WOLF 
>v 

02bs 
mn mwtf nCiVM:s..;« A TARROII BAIirflh) FitM 

"NEVER CRY WOUT...-,-.OURUiS MARTIN SMITH.BRIAN DENNEHV 
n.V.'"i RON MILLER    *"":' a HI IS HANSON ... SAM HAMM M HKJUKI) KLKTTKK 
...r.;l'.:(; M SMITH ... EUGENE IXIKR. (WRLSTINA UJLMMEII "*™:FARU\ MOWAT 

'-■'.','; WALKER .STIIART ™"'V! LEWIS ALLEN, JACK COUFFER.... JOSEPH STRK* 
: (ARROU BALLARI) DO——"    « *-" 

SKI BREAK 84 
GREAT SKI GET-AWAY 

TtD 
CO««SSMENT 

,pM RTIS1 
Winter Park, Colorado 

MARCH 16-24 
LEAVE: 6 p.m., Friday, March 16 
RETURN: Saturday Night, March 24 
COST: Only $275 

INCLUDES: 

Call Ben Coggins 923-3282 or go 
by the information desk in the SC 

■ski RENTALS 
'LIFT TICKETS FOR 5 DAYS 
' 6 NIGHTS IN CONDO 
'TRANSPORTATION 
'A WEI COMEPARTY 
'SKI RACES 
'   AN   "ON   THE   MOUNTAIN 
'ART1 " 

PAYMENTS: $100 deposit is due Feb. 1 
final payment is due February 13,1984 

TCU RECREATION & TRAVEL 

College Class—9:40 a.m. 

Worship Services—8:M) a.m. 

W UiM    linittj ^AitthoJiii    CZLtrcl, 

1414 WHT IEKIY rr*E£7        •        FO«T WOBTM   TEX^S    Hit 

TELEPHONE ttt-MM 
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•S 

B«8Y 
t 
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WINK   &   CHEESE 

»#»#ooo»o#o» »##»»»«>»«>«>»» »»»»»#*»»»<x^ 

VAN PICK-UP SERVICI 

AT rCU STUDENT (I Nil K 

at 9:30 a m 

Men... 
These Signatures 
Meant a lot 
to Our Gauntry. 
\burs will too. 
If you're within a month of 
your eighteenth birthday, 
it's time you registered with 
Selective Service at any 
U.S. Post Office. 

It's Quick. It's Easy. 
And it's the Law. 
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